Introduction

- The first public college in Israel
- Central Location
- 5 Schools - 4,000 students - 11,000 Alumni
- 6 under graduate and 6 graduate programs
- Academia community Relations
Academic Units

- Computer Sciences
- Management & Economics
- Society and Governance
- Behavioral Sciences
- Nursing
Leadership Team

- Dr. Orna Berry – Chairman of Executive Committee
- Mr. Arik Shteinberg – Chairman of Board of Trustees
- Prof. Shlomo Biderman - President
- Prof. Dahlia Moore – VP Academic Affairs
- Mr. Benny Alon - CEO
The MTA Spirit

Social involvement and responsibility

Excellence in instruction, research and service

Technology. Entrepreneurship
Information Systems Program

- Prof. Israel (Izzy) Borovich - Dean
- Dr. Ruti Gafni – Head of Information Systems Program
- 400 Students, including evening studies.

- Cutting edge information systems knowledge
- Industry relations and practice
- Practical Learning projects
Learning Management Systems

- **MOODLE** - Modular Object-Oriented Dynamic Learning Environment
- **SIMBOOST** - Training through Simulation
- **CLASSBOOST** - Lecture Recording System
- **SSL/VPN** - Remote access to library databases
- **BYOD** (Bring Your Own Device) - spss/stata/matlab
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Thank You!
www.mta.ac.il